
BOTTOM LINE: 
The books of history teach us what happens when we obey (or disobey) God. 

OBJECTIVE: 
Kids will memorize the next 12 books: Joshua, Judges, Ruth, 1 Samuel, 2 Samuel, 1 
Kings, 2 Kings, 1 Chronicles, 2 Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther

KEY PASSAGE: 
�oshua����1�-��,��oshua�s��harge�to�the��eo�le

MEMORY VERSE: 
“God has breathed life into all Scripture. It is useful for teaching us what is true. It is 
useful for correcting our mistakes. It is useful for making our lives whole again. It is 
useful for training us to do what is right.” 2 Timothy 3:16 NIrV

SUMMARY: 
�he�books�of�h�stor��tell�us��hat�ha��ened�to��od�s��eo�le��hen�the���nher�ted�the�
�rom�sed��and�and��hat�ha��ened��hen�the��forgot�about��od���he��teach�us�about�
�od�s�la�s�and��od�s�forg�veness�

SIMPLE PRAYER: 
Dear God, 

Teach us to obey you, no matter what other people do. 

I�����������m���
Amen

LESSON SNAPSHOT
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“All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and 
training in righteousness.” 2 Timothy 3:16 (NIV)

“God has breathed life into all Scripture. It is useful for teaching us what is true. It is 
useful for correcting our mistakes. It is useful for making our lives whole again. It is 
useful for training us to do what is right.” 2 Timothy 3:16 (NIrV)

LARGE GROUP: 
Divide the room into girls and boys. Have the boys read the verse aloud, and then have 
the girls read it aloud. Who can read the loudest? 

SMALL GROUP: 
Have the kids each recite or read the verse in the voice of their favorite cartoon 
character. 

MEMORY VERSE
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ALL THAT HISTORY

ITEMS NEEDED: 
None

CHARACTER BREAKDOWN: 1M, 1F

CHARACTERS: 
Mike and Elaine - Bible fans

Mike and Elaine enter.

MIK�� Hey guys, I�m M�ke� 

�LAI��� And I�m �la�ne� 

MIKE: And we are Bible fanatics! 

ELAINE: And today, we are history fanatics because today is all about the books of 
h�story� 

MIK�� �he next twelve books are all about h�story� �hat sounds l�ke a lot, I know, 
but bel�eve me, they�re go�ng to go qu�ck�  

�LAI��� �e beg�n w�th Joshua, who led the ch�ldren of Israel �nto the �rom�sed 
Land� H�s �rst v�ctory was when God knocked down the walls of the c�ty of Jer�cho� So 
for Joshua, we�re go�ng to make a mot�on w�th our hands as �f the walls were tumbl�ng 
down� 

MIK�� Joshua �s followed by Judges� �he Judges were who ruled Israel �n the 
�rom�sed Land and saved them from the�r enem�es� �hey �nclude the prophetess 
Deborah, the brave leader G�deon, and the powerful Samson� Let�s make a �st and 
pound �t l�ke a gavel �n our hands to remember the Judges� 
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�LAI��� �ext comes Ruth, the sweet story about a woman from Moab who stayed 
loyal to her mother-�n-law �aom� when ea�h�����he�� husbands d�ed� Ruth d�d th�ngs for 
�aom� l�ke gather�ng wheat for the�r food, so for Ruth, let�s pretend we�re p�ck�ng up 
gra�n from the ground w�th one hand� 

MIK�� 1 � � Samuel tell the story of Samuel the prophet and the �rst k�ngs of Israel 
�nclud�ng Saul, Dav�d, and Solomon� �e can remember 1 � � Samuel by count�ng w�th 
our �ngers, one, two, and then mak�ng a S w�th one �nger �n the a�r� 

�LAI��� �ext comes 1 � � K�ngs, two books that tell the story of the other k�ngs of 
Israel - some good, some bad, some ugly� Count on your �ngers 1 and �, then put both 
hands on your head l�ke you�re putt�ng on a crown� �hat�s how we�ll remember 1 � � 
K�ngs� 

MIK�� 1 � � Chron�cles retells the stor�es of the k�ngs of Israel from the beg�nn�ng� 
Count on your �ngers 1 and �, then make a C shape w�th your hand to represent 
Chron�cles� 

�LAI��� �ow we come to ��ra� ��ra l�ved �n a t�me long after the k�ngs� God allowed 
h�s people to be taken pr�soner by the Babylon�ans as pun�shment for the�r s�ns� �hen 
God forgave them, ��ra was one of the people to lead them home� Let�s wave goodbye 
to Babylon to help us remember �ra�

MIK�� �ehem�ah also l�ved �n the t�me after the ex�le to Babylon� He helped the 
people rebu�ld the wall around the�r c�ty of Jerusalem� �o remember �ehem�ah, let�s 
make hand mot�ons as �f we were stack�ng br�cks to rebu�ld that wall�

�LAI��� Last but not least �s �sther, a queen and an Israel�te whose bravery saved her 
people� �retend you are plac�ng a crown on your head, l�ke �sther would have worn� 

MIK�� And that�s all the books of h�story� �welve �n all� See� �e told you th�s would go 
fast! 

Get the kids to do the motions with Mike and Elaine. 

�LAI��� Let�s rev�ew them one more t�me, shall we� Joshua tore down the wall� 
�he Judges held court �n Israel� Ruth p�cked up gra�n� 

MIK�� �hen comes 1 � � Samuel, 1 � � K�ngs, and 1 � � Chron�cles� 

�LAI��� ��ra waved goodbye, �ehem�ah bu�lt a wall, and �sther was the queen� 
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MIK�� ��ne mot�ons, twelve books that teach us what happens when we obey God and 
what happens when we don�t� 



During the middle 10 lessons of this series, there will not be a traditional object lesson. 
Instead, use this time to teach and reinforce the hand motions that go with each book. 

�oday we�re going to learn a group of books known as the history books� �hese tell the 
story of how Israel conquered the �romised �and� �hey tell how �od saved the people 
from their enemies� �hey tell what happened when �od�s people rebelled against him, 
and they tell how �od forgave them and brought them home� 

Joshua is the �rst history book, and it tells us how the Israelites conquered the 
�romised �and� For this book, drop your hands like the walls of Jericho falling down to 
help you remember� 

�he next book is Judges, and it tells about the people who saved Israel from their 
enemies when they needed help� �ound a �st into the other hand like a judge�s gavel to 
remember Judges� 

Ruth is the story of a woman who left everything behind to care for her mother-in-law�  
Bend down and pick up a piece of wheat to remember how Ruth cared for �aomi� 

�he next six books come in pairs and tell us about all the kings of Israel� Some were 
good, and some were bad� �o remember 1 � � Samuel, count on your �ngers 1 and �, 
then make a S with one �nger in the air� For 1 � � Kings, count on your �ngers 1 and �, 
then put both hands on your head like you�re putting on a crown� For 1 � � �hronicles, 
count on your �ngers 1 and �, then make a � shape with your hand� 

E�ra and �ehemiah were leaders in Israel when the people returned home from exile in 
Babylon� �ave goodbye to Babylon to help you remember E�ra, then stack your hands 
like you�re stacking bricks to remember that �ehemiah re-built the wall of Jerusalem� 

Finally, we come to Esther� Esther was an Israelite and a queen whose bravery helped 
save her people� �retend you are placing a crown on your head, like the one Esther 
wore, to remember this Biblical hero� 

�et�s review these one more time� 

�e�eat�the�t�elve��ooks�and�the�r�hand�mot�ons���th�the�k�ds�2-��t�mes,�then�rev�e��
the����ooks��rom�last��eek�as��ell�to��ra��u��the�lesson�

HAND MOTION LESSON
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BREAK THE WALL DOWN

ITEMS NEEDED: 
Baseballs
Empty tin cans

INSTRUCTIONS: 
This is a simple ball and can game. Stack six cans in a pyramid. Give two players two 
tosses each to try and knock down the cans. The player who knocks the most cans 
down wins a prize. 

VARIATION: 
For younger kids, use only three cans. Give prizes to any kid who can knock down at 
least one can. 

�H�T�S�TH���O�NT��
The history books teach us what happens when we obey or disobey God. 

L�RG��GRO���G�M�
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LARGE GROUP LESSON
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BOTTOM LINE: 
The books of history teach us what happens when we obey (or disobey) God. 

OBJECTIVE: 
Kids will memorize the next 12 books: Joshua, Judges, Ruth, 1 Samuel, 2 
Samuel, 1 Kings, 2 Kings, 1 Chronicles, 2 Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther

KEY PASSAGE: 
Joshua����1�-��,�Joshua�s�Charge�to�the��eople

INTRO:
�ast�week�we�learned�the��rst��ve�books�of�the�story���he�story�began�w�th�the�creat�on�
of�the�world��n��enes�s��In�Exodus,��ev�t�cus,�Numbers,�and�Deuteronomy,�we�learned�
about�the�Israel�tes,�who�were�slaves��n�Egypt�and�were�rescued�by��od���od�gave�
them a set of laws to follow and promised to lead them into the land he had promised to 

Abraham many years earlier. 

�oday�s�books�cont�nue�that�story�r�ght�where�we�left�off���hese�twelve�books�are�called�
the�h�story�books,�and�they�take�us�through�many�years�of�Israel�s�h�story���he�Israel�tes�
do,��n�fact,�go�home�to�the��rom�sed��and���hey�face�many�challenges�from��ns�de�and�
out,��nclud�ng�some�dangerous�enem�es,�but��od�always�prov�ded�a�hero�to�save�them�
when needed. 

The history books also tell us what happens when the Israelites forget about the God 
who�saved�them���ou�see,�the�people�Joshua�lead��nto�the��rom�sed��and�were�not�
the�same�ones�who�came�out�of�Egypt���hey�were�the�ch�ldren�of�slaves,�and�many�of�
them�d�dn�t�remember�the�t�me�when�they�were��n�capt�v�ty��Joshua�warned�the�people�
that�they�needed�to�choose�w�sely�whom�they�would�serve,�and�he�urged�them�to�follow�
God. 

READ JOSHUA 24:14-22

MAIN POINT: 
Joshua warned the people not to forget all God had done for them. He urged them to 
learn the laws of God and to obey them. He warned them not to chase after false gods 
or to listen to kings who might try and lead them away from God. 
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I�d�love�to�tell�you�the�Israel�tes�l�stened,�but�they�d�dn�t���he�h�story�books�seem�to�tell�
the�same�story�over�and�over���he�Israel�tes�forget��od���he�r�enem�es�attack���hey�cry�
out�to��od,�and��od�saves�them���hen�they�forget�about��od�aga�n��It��nally�became�
so bad during the time of the kings, God let the Babylonians conquer his people and 
take�them�off��nto�capt�v�ty�aga�n��

Even�then,��od�d�dn�t�abandon�h�s�people���hen�they�were�sorry�for�the�r�s�ns,��od�
forgave�them,�and�he�brought�them�home���od�shows�us��n�the�h�stor�es�that�there�s�a�
pun�shment�for�s�n,�but�he�also�shows�us�that�he�forg�ves��

DRIVE IT HOME: 
�he�book�of�Joshua�tells�how�Joshua�led�the�people��nto�the��rom�sed��and��Joshua�
conquered��od�s�enem�es,�and�the�people�settled�down�to�l�ve��n�peace,�but�Joshua�
warned them to stick close to God. 

Judges�tells�the�stor�es�of�men�and�women��od�used�to�save�the�Israel�tes�from�the�r�
enem�es���hen�the�people�forgot��od,�the�r�enem�es�would�attack,�and��od�would�use�
heroes�l�ke�Deborah,���deon,�and�Samson�to�save�them��

Ruth��s�a�sweet�story�of�a�woman�who�left�her�home�and�fam�ly�to�l�ve�w�th�her�ag�ng�
mother-in-law. Ruth was loyal to Naomi, the mother of her dead husband, and God 
blessed Ruth for her faithfulness. 

�he�books�of�Samuel,�K�ngs,�and�Chron�cles�tell�the�stor�es�of�Israel�s�k�ngs���hey�start�
w�th�m�ghty�K�ng�Saul�and�the�fa�thful�K�ng�Dav�d,�Ruth�s�great-grandson,�who�k�lled�the�
giant Goliath. But as the years went by, the kings became corrupt. They forgot about 
God, and they chose to worship false gods. Occasionally, a king would tell God he was 
sorry�and�try�to�br�ng�the�people�back�to��od,�but�when��od��nally�had�enough,�he�let�
the king of Babylon conquer his people. 

Once�aga�n,�the�people�asked��od�s�forg�veness,�and�he�answered��E�ra�and�
Nehemiah were two men who brought the people home. They helped to secure the 
�rom�sed��and�and�make��t�safe�for�the�people�to�come�home��

F�nally,�there�s�Esther,�the�queen�of��ers�a�who�was�also�an�Israel�te��Esther�was��n�the�
r�ght�place�at�the�r�ght�t�me�to�speak�up�and�save�her�people�from�a�man�who�wanted�to�
k�ll�them�all��Esther�was�obed�ent,�and��od�used�her�to�save�h�s�people��

Joshua, Judges, Ruth, 1 & 2 Samuel, 1 & 2 Kings, 1 & 2 Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, 
and�Esther�are�full�of�ama��ng�stor�es���lmost�all�of�these�stor�es�have�the�same�
message�to�us��Stay�fa�thful�to��od��Obey��od�s��ord���nd��f�you�start�to�go�astray,�call�
on his name. God will always be faithful to those who are faithful to him. 
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CLOSE WITH A SIMPLE PRAYER:
Dear God, 

Teach us to obey you, no matter what other people do. 

I�����������m���
Amen



ICEBREAKER:
�ho�can�remember�the��rst��ve�books�and�their�hand�motions�from�last�week��

MEMORY VERSE ACTIVITY:
2��imothy���1�
Have�the�kids�each�recite�or�read�the�verse�in�the�voice�of�their�favorite�cartoon�
character. 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
Read Joshua 24:14-22

�hat�did�Joshua�urge�the��eo�le�to�do��

�hat�ha��ened�when�Israel�disobeyed�God��

�hy�did�God�always�forgive�his��eo�le�and�save�them��

ACTIVITY:
Review the hand motions with the kids for the history books. 

Joshua���Dro��hands�like�the�walls�of�Jericho�falling�down
Judges����ound�a��st�into�the�other�hand�like�a�judge�s�gavel
Ruth���Bend�down�and��ick�u��a��iece�of�wheat
1���2�Samuel���Count�on�your��ngers�1�and�2,�then�make�a�S�with�one��nger�in�the�air
1���2��ings���Count�on�your��ngers�1�and�2,�then��ut�both�hands�on�your�head�like�
you�re��utting�on�a�crown�
1���2�Chronicles���Count�on�your��ngers�1�and�2,�then�make�a�C�sha�e�with�your�hand
��ra����ave�goodbye�as�if�leaving�exile�to�go�home
�ehemiah���Stack�one�hand�on�the�other�as�if�stacking�bricks�and�building�a�wall
�sther����retend�you�are��lacing�a�crown�on�your�head

SIMPLE PRAYER:
Dear God, 

�h�n������f���forgiv�ng us when we sin and sav�ng us when we call on you. 

I�����������m���
�m��

SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION
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TRUE OR FALSE

The Judges led Israel into the Promised Land. 
FALSE

Ruth was a queen who saved Israel. 
FALSE

There are two books of Kings and one of Samuel. 
FALSE

1 & 2 Chronicles retell the stories of the kings. 
TRUE

Ezra and Nehemiah were both good kings in Israel. 
FALSE

POWERPOINT REVIEW GAME
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         �N THE CAR�
Ask your child what they learned about this week on the drive home:
�he�books�of�h�story�tell�us��hat�ha��ened�to��od�s��eo�le��hen�they��nher�ted�the�
Promised Land and what happened when they forgot about God. They teach us about 
�od�s�la�s�and��od�s�forg�veness���oshua����1�-��,��oshua�s�Charge�to�the�Peo�le�    

     HANG�NG O�T�
�ake�th�s��eek�s�lesson�real�
Ask the kids to teach you the hand motions they learned to help them remember the 
history books of the Bible. See if they can remember all of the books from the 
beginning.    

     AT D�NNER�
Here are some great discussion starters:
-��hat�stor�es�are��n�the�h�story�books��
-��hat�are�the�1��books�of�h�story��
-��hat�do�these�books�tell�us�about�obey�ng��od��

AT BEDT�ME�
Qu���your�ch�ld�on�th�s��eek�s�memory�verse��
“God has breathed life into all Scripture. It is useful for teaching us what is true. It is 
useful for correcting our mistakes. It is useful for making our lives whole again. It is 
useful for training us to do what is right.” 2 Timothy 3:16 (NIrV)

     �ARENT T�ME�
�hat�you�need�to�kno��
�he�h�story�books�cont�nue�the�stor�es�begun��n�the��rst��ve���hey�teach�us��hat�
ha��ens��hen��e�d�sobey��od,�but�they�also�teach�us�that��od�forg�ves��Read�a�
fe��stor�es�from�the�h�stor�es�th�s��eek���th�your�k�ds,�l�ke���deon,�Dav�d�and�
�ol�ath,�Ruth,�or��sther��
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Each week, the kids will cut out and make “book spines” for the books of the Bible they 
learn that week. The goal is by the end of the series, they will be able to put all of these 
crafts end to end on a wall or other display at home to show all the books of the Bible 
lined up, if they so choose. 

Use construction paper to cut out the book ends. They can either do different colored 
strips for each book and paste them onto another piece of paper, or they can use one 
color and use a marker to draw lines to divide the books. Help them write the book 
names on each book “spine” in order. 

�h�s����k�s�b��ks�ar��
J�sh�a
J�dg�s
R�th
1�Sam��l
��Sam��l
1���ngs
����ngs
1��hr�n�cl�s
���hr�n�cl�s
��ra
��h�m�ah
�sth�r

CRAFT ACTIVITY
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